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Superintendent’s Report
Matt Goodman, Division 6 Super

Hobby-related items have kept me busy this past
month. Along with various model railroad tasks, I’ve
been preparing a presentation called Circleville’s
Industrial West Side, ca. 1938 for the Pickaway County
Historical and Genealogical Library. I’ve collected
information on Circleville for several years and decided
to share what I’ve learned with the larger community.
The talk will introduce the history of Circleville in the
context of my hobby – i.e., how building an operating
railroad with convincing scenery requires research.
Then presenting the results of that research to show
things that I might have forgotten or overlooked. After
all, does the average person know what a freight house
is or how it contributed to a city’s economy? Or that it
even existed? They will even hear a little bit about
structure mock-ups and related modeling topics.

16 May 2021
Division Meeting by
Zoom Video Call
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/2774050690
1:00: Zoom Room opens – social half-hour
1:30: Business Meeting starts
2:15: (estimate)
Clinic:
Virtual Photo Contest:
Watch your email, or the Web Site for details, or contact Matt at
Super@Div6-MCR-NMRA.org

that will allow more flexibility for future elections,
such as electronic voting. This work is close to wrap‐
ping up.

In-Person Division Meeting: We started dis‐
cussing a return to “normal” at the last Steering
Committee meeting. Dexter Hill reserved a date on
Marion’s calendar last month to ensure
we could do it if the situation allows.
Super’s Signal Deadline Traditionally this is our biggest meet‐
Steering Committee Updates
20 May
ing of the year. We will iron out details
Your Board of Directors and Steering
at the next two Steering Committee
Committee are staying busy. There are a few things that meetings. Expect a survey on this topic to give us feed‐
are in the fire. If you want to know more, join us at the back on your point of view.
next Steering Committee meeting – contact me for de‐
tails.
Other Items: Dick Briggs is working on remote lay‐
out tour ideas. Jim Ruisinger is continually refining
Website Survey: This is in flight; the division distrib‐ the contest format. Including ideas on what “virtual”
uted the survey (via MailChimp) at the end of March. contest attributes to retain once we are back to in-per‐
Thanks to you that have already replied and those that son meetings.
volunteered to help. If you haven’t yet filled it out, click
The British are Coming!
this link and get started:
More accurately, the Scot is coming! The results of
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TM77RNF
the 2021 NMRA National Election are in. There is a
history-making winner in the Presidential race. Gor‐
Division Regulation Updates: When written, our don (Gordy) Robinson of the
regulations didn’t foresee voting by any means other U.K. will be the first non-North The Super’s Report
Continued on page 4.
than mail. Butch Sage is working on proposed changes
I’m hoping the talk will trigger some memories from
people in attendance that will make the story of my lay‐
out a little more colorful. And maybe some are closet
model railroaders!
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Clerk’s Report
Buckeye Division 6,
Mid Central Region, NMRA, Inc.
Virtual Division Meeting
11 April 2021
Carter Jastram, Clerk

Call to order
The Division 6 Meeting was called to order by Matt Goodman, Division 6 Superin‐
tendent, at 1:30 p.m.
Division 6 Officers Present:
Superintendent
Assistant Superintendent
Clerk
Paymaster
Director
Director
Director

Matt Goodman
Dexter Hill
Carter Jastram
Jim Borcz
Dick Briggs, MMR
Don Wilke
Mike Wolf, MMR

Directors

Division 6 Chairpersons Present:
Achievement Program
Dick Briggs, MMR
Contest
Jim
Ruisinger
Donald Wilke,
Groups.io
Jim Ruisinger
Mike Wolf, MMR:
Inspector of Elections
Harry “Butch” Sage
Director@div6-mcr-nmra.org
Media
Rick Brown
Rick Brown
Appointed Division 6 Chairs Membership
Dexter Hill / Mike Wolf, MMR
A list of Division 6 Chairs can be found at: Programs
Super’s Signal Publisher
Don Wilke
https://div6-mcr-nmra.org/
Web Master
Don Wilke
Dick Briggs, MMR

Officers_Page.html

Web Master: Don Wilke

Absent:
Company Store, Train Show
Membership Retention

Greg Short
Bruce McDonald
Super’s Signal Pub.: Don Wilke
Announcements:
Matt
Goodman.
Matt
posted
the
links to today’s Agenda and the Photo contest en‐
SuperSignalPub@div6-mcr-nmra.org
tries on our Zoom chat. Matt thanked Butch Sage for putting together the pre-meet‐
Division 6 Web Site:
ing slide show and the members who contributed photos for the show. Matt greeted
Fred Rea and Thomas Johnson. Matt announced the NMRA National Election re‐
www.div6-mcr-nmra.org
sults. Our new NMRA President is Gordy Robinson from the Orkney Islands, United
Mid Central Region President: Kingdom our first President not from North America.
Web_Master@div6-mcr-nmra.org

Bob Weinheimer
president@midcentral-region-nmra.org

NMRA Central District
Director:
Robert Beaty, MMR
Non-Credited Photos by Donald Wilke
All Photographs and Articles are copyrighted by the submitters and may not
used without their permission.

Reports:
Clerk’s Report: Carter Jastram. The membership approved the Clerk’s Report, as
published in the April 2021 Super’s Signal, pp. 2–4.
Paymaster’s Report: Jim Borcz. After announcing our balances as of March 31,
Jim reported sending a check to the Laughlin Center for a down payment on our
Train Show in October. Greg Short will be following up with some additional ques‐
tions from the Steering Committee. Jim transferred money for Darrell’s postal ex‐
penses. The membership approved the Paymaster’s Report, pending audit.
Program Locations and Clinics Report: Dexter Hill. Dexter reported that the
next member meeting will be on May 16 via Zoom. There The Clerk’s Report
will be two clinics about using mockups.
Continued on page 3.
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Continued: Clerk’s Report

We hope to hold our June 19 meeting in Marion in person.
Dexter will call Marion Union Station for their Covid proto‐
cols to help us decide what we will do. Matt will send out a
survey in May asking the membership to report their com‐
fort levels. The division is planning two full-length clinics for
Marion. Also, there will be many short clinics on scenery,
. There is room for a
few more short clinics, so if you have an idea, please contact
Matt Goodman or Mike Wolf. Watch the Super’s Signal for
the details.
Achievement Report: Dick Briggs. Dick (who is in South
Carolina using a tablet on a pool deck) reports that some
people are working on some things. But it’s pretty quiet right
now. He is updating some records.

Dick reminded division members to keep records of infor‐
mation and time spent toward Achievement Program Cer‐
tificates.
Webmaster’s Report: Don Wilke. Don is revising the
main page of the Mid Central Region’s website, including
some MMR® updates.
Don will post today’s contest winners on the division website
and also in the May Super’s Signal. Links are on the division
Welcome Page.
Super’s Signal Report: Don Wilke. he deadline for arti‐
cles is this Thursday, April 15. If you have an article for this
issue and can’t meet the deadline, please let Don know how
much room to reserve for your contribution. He aims to re‐
lease the next issue the following Monday.
Groups.io: Jim Ruisinger. Jim would like to see an increase
in the number of members signed onto the division’s group
above the current 70 or 71 members. A lot of members have
been sharing ideas on groups.io, and anyone not in the
group is missing out.
Media Report: Rick Brown. Rick reports very little trac‐
tion on our Facebook page. If you are on the page, hit “like”
so Rick can receive a count. Also, let Rick know if there is
something that you don’t like. Jim Ruisinger will be posting
the photo contest winners on our Facebook page. Rick says
that usually creates an increase in traffic.
Membership Report: Rick Brown. Rick reports mem‐
bership is up to 164, with 12 renewals, three joining and one
who moved into our division. We welcome them all and
hope they will give us a chance to know them better.
Train Show Reports: Matt Goodman. Matt reports that
the division scheduled the Train Show for October 17 and
plans are moving forward. The Paymaster paid a deposit for
the Laughlin Center, Cambridge. Matt is waiting for some
more information from the Laughlin Center to determine
costs. Darrell asked about preparing flyers and coupons for
the hobby shops. The Bucyrus Show and the Parma O-Scale

Show were both well attended. That is an encouraging indi‐
cation for our show.
General Updates:
Steering Committee Meetings: Matt Goodwin. The
monthly Steering Committee meetings are open for the divi‐
sion members to attend if they wish. Matt schedules the
meeting on the third Thursday of every month at 8:00 p.m.
(A request same made to change the time to 7:00 p.m.) Con‐
tact Matt for a Zoom link to the meeting, or use the same
link as this membership meeting. The next two meetings are
April 15 and May 20, but please be sure to confirm the time
of the meeting in advance. Topics for discussion will include
Marion meeting in-person criteria, a “comfort level” survey
to the membership before May 20, and updating the Divi‐
sion 6 Regulations to accommodate electronic voting.
Old Business:
Division 6 Website Survey: Matt Goodman. Twenty di‐
vision members have responded to the survey so far. If you
have not yet, then please respond and give it some thought.
New Business:
There was no new business to discuss.
Club Reports:
Hocking Valley Model Railroad Club (Lancaster):
Dexter Hill. Dexter reports that the Hocking Club is run‐
ning on Saturdays, but with very few people at a time.
Janis Center Model Railroad Club (Columbus):
George Stringer. George reports that at a club meeting held
on April 7, a representative (possibly from the state) reported
on plans to build a new facility on the current site of the
closed Douglas Alternative Elementary School. The new
model railroad club space will be half again as big as at the
former Janis Center. It will also include storage space and
member lockers. The Janis Club wants to view the way other
clubs use their space and asked Bob Lee for contact informa‐
tion. Patrick Hreachmack and Rick Brown are collecting
contact information for all the clubs in Division 6. Don
would like an article for the Super’s Signal.
Northeastern Ohio Live Steamers Club (Medina,
neols.net): Jim Borcz. Jim reported that Neols will be run‐
ning this summer. Check their website for their schedule.
Zane Trace & National Trail Model Railroad Club
(Zanesville): Robert Lee. Bob reports that the Zanesville
Club will hold Open Houses on May 15 and 16 from 11
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The majority of the members have re‐
ceived their shots, but masks are still requested. The club has
finished the signaling on the layout. The club has increased
the number of buildings on the layout. They have increased
the yard facilities, including roundhouse and turntable.
Contest:
Virtual Photo Contest–Railroad Owned and Used
Line Side Structures: :Jim Ruisinger. Jim reported there
were seventeen entries in the Photo The Clerk’s Report
Contest this month.
Continued on page 4.
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Continued: Clerk’s Report

Third Place: Howdy Lamprecht for his O.G.L.C. Shay
#5 on Ice Fork Creek with two crew members in the photo.
Second Place: Bob Baker for his two-stall engine house
with “5343 receiving service.”
First Place: Charles Shearer for capturing a water tower
at just the right moment as it completed filling a tender at
Chama, New Mexico.
Congratulations to the winners, and thanks again to the
members who submitted another superb set of photo‐
graphs!
The May contest is Railroad Signals. Jim will open up
the contest for submissions soon. Members may vote from
Friday, May 14, 12:01 a.m. to Saturday, May 15 at 9:00
p.m. The Contest Chair will announce the winners at the
May 16 division meeting. There is currently no limit to the
number of photos a person may enter. Remember, a mem‐
ber may only enter photos taken by oneself.
As we move into meeting in person again—we hope! We
plan on holding the June meeting at Marion Union Station
on June 19. We will begin our model contests again with
Favorite Train. The photo contest will continue to be vir‐
tual and will follow the same parameters. The Photo Con‐
test is also Favorite Train. Submit your photo entries
online to Jim, and vote before the June 19 meeting. We will
announce the winners at the Marion. Jim plans to try out

the idea of dividing the photos into two categories: proto‐
type and model. Details to follow.
Good of the Order:
Next Steering Committee Meeting: The next two
Steering Committee meetings will be via Zoom on Thurs‐
day, April 15, and Thursday, May 20. The nominal time is
8:00 p.m., but that may change to 7:00. Be sure to confirm
the time with Matt if you wish to attend. Any division mem‐
ber may attend any Steering Committee meeting. Contact
Superintendent Matt Goodman for the Zoom meeting link,
if interested.
Next Division 6 Membership Meeting: The next Di‐
vision 6 meeting will be a Zoom meeting on Sunday, May
16, at 1:30 p.m. The Zoom meeting will open at 1 p.m.
Adjournment:
Matt adjourned the meeting at 2:18 p.m., after a motion to
adjourn by Jim, seconded by Dick.
Clinic:
Rick Brown presented a fascinating clinic on Prairie Sentinels:
Grain Handling, Elevators, Storage Bins, and the Railroads. The
division recorded the clinic which ran from 2:23 to 3:36
p.m., with Q&A lasting another twelve minutes. A link to
the recording will be available on the Division 6 website and
in the Super’s Signal. Thank you, Rick!
We encourage anyone with an idea or an experience to
talk with Mike Wolf about sharing a clinic at a future
date.
April Zoom Meeting

Continued: The Super’s Report

American person at the helm of the NMRA. This re‐
flects the global nature of this hobby. A nature which
accelerated with the huge increase in meetings and
conventions taking place digitally this past year.
Gordy ran on modernizing the “digital” capabilities
of the NMRA while respecting the heritage that
grounds the organization. Along those lines, I expect
to see increased support and guidance for online
efforts at the division level. This aligns well with our
division’s efforts to modernize our website, stream inperson meetings online, etc.

We had another strong meeting in April, with 32 at‐
tendees. Including at least two guests from outside of
Division 6. Rick’s presentation on Prairie Sentinels
was very well received, and it didn’t even include much
about railroading! Rick has hinted that there may be a
follow-up presentation to cover the rail-side of things.
See Mike’s “Clinic Corner” to see what’s coming up in
future meetings.
Time to drop the fire!

Don’t Just Belong, Participate!!
Super’s Signal
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Division 6 – 2021 Time Table
Meeting
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Contest Report
Jim Ruisinger, Contest Chair

“Virtual” Contest #3 March in Review
Our Virtual Photo Contest for April saw 17 great photos
entered. Photos were almost evenly split between models
and the prototype. We announced the top three vote recip‐
ients at our April 11th “Zoom” Division 6 Meeting. We also
posted the winners on the Division 6 Facebook Page and
Website. We remind voting members to send their votes di‐
rectly to the Contest Chair and not the group. That keeps
the element of anonymity in our contest voting.
Congratulations to our winners. We will have certificates
for you at our next opportunity to hold a Division 6 Meet‐
ing where we can gather in person. Rumor has it, might be
in June up at the Marion Depot. Keep your fingers crossed.
Our May Virtual Photo Contest will be Railroad Signals.
Examples of these can be Switch Stands, Dwarf Signals,
Grade Crossings, Cantilever, Target Signals, Semaphores,
etc. If in doubt or you have any questions, contact the Con‐
test Chair, Jim Ruisinger.
You can start submitting your photos now, but they must be
in by 10 pm, Thursday, May 13th. Remember, the member
submitting the photos must have taken the photo. The
photo can be of the prototype or a model. You will be able

Model: None
Photo:
1st Place: Charles Scherer, Water Tank at Chama, NM on
the Cumbres & Toltec
2nd Place: Bob Baker, Two Stall Engine House
3rd Place: Howdy Lamprecht, Water Tank at Ice Fork
Creek on the Olive Grove

to cast votes for your top three choices starting Friday, May
14th. Voting will be all day Friday and will end at 9 pm on
Saturday, May 15th. We will announce the top three vote
recipients at our Zoom Division meeting on May 16th.
Some members have indicated that when they click on the
“email the contest chair” button on the website, nothing
happens. Or it prompts you to install Outlook on your com‐
puter. If that happens, simply send your votes to my email
below.
Cumulative point standings for ‘Photographer of the Year’
are elsewhere in the Signal.Direct any questions to:
Contest Chair, Jim Ruisinger.
(614) 440-8962 Jimbo2490@yahoo.com

1st Place Photo by Charles Scherer (Copyright by Photographer)
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Contest Point Summary March 2021
Jim Ruisinger, Contest Chair

Modeler 2020–2021

Photographer 2021

Clinic Updates

Thanks to Rick Brown for his clinic at the April meeting on Prairie Sen‐
tinels. He discussed what is inside, how they were built, how they work,
how developing agriculture techniques changed the elevators, and how all
of this affects your model railroad. If you missed the meeting or would like
to watch the clinic again, you can find it at:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1ry0asszfd836on/20210411-BrownPrairie_Sentinels.mp4?dl=0
Tune in at the May meeting for clinics by Matt Goodman and Ken McDonough. If you’re struggling to
decide how large a building for your layout should be, or how many individual buildings will fit in a scene
without being too “busy", these are the clinics for you. Matt will discuss the use of mock-ups. You can use
them to create a well-balanced scene. Mock-ups can also act as stand-ins until you build the final struc‐
ture. Matt will describe why he started using mock-ups. How he builds mock-ups, including getting di‐
mensions for buildings that no longer exist. Ken didn’t use a CAD program or graph paper, a compass,
and a ruler when designing his layout. Ken recently laid out his new layout using track templates and
mockups directly on his benchwork. He’ll share what he learned along the way.
I’m still in search for a couple more mini-clinics to add to the upcoming Scenery Extravaganza at Marion
in June. If you have a scenery technique you’d like to present (ground cover, roads, city streets, basic land‐
forms, etc, etc, etc), let me know. If you’ve been hesitant to put together something for a Zoom clinic,
now’s your chance to do it in person. These are just quick clinics on one technique and only 5-15 minutes
in length. Send your ideas to the email below.
I’ve got two really good full-length clinics lined up for Marion also. Tune in to the Clinic Corner next
month for details on those.
As always, I am on the lookout for clinicians. Drop me a line at wvunion@gmail.com if you have an
idea you’d like to present. It doesn’t have to be an hour-long presentation. We can combine two or
more mini-clinics. And clinics can count toward the Author or Volunteer AP. Check out the require‐
ments for each to see which certificate your presentation qualifies for.

ELECTION RESULTS
The Buckeye Division Elections Teller, Butch Sage, announced the results of the recent Director’s
Election at the Steering Committee Meeting. The following Division 6 members were elected to be
Division 6’s Directors for two years starting May 31; Dick Briggs, Don Wilke, and Mike Wolf.

Super’s Signal
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Membership End of the Month Report
Rick Brown, Membership Chair

Summary
The March report from National NMRA saw one members derailed (send in your dues!) one rerailed, and a current
NMRA member move in to the Division 6 territory. But the best news of all is THREE new members. Let us welcome
Patrick Connell, Dana Cooper, and George Stringer. Also, Raymond Smit moved into Division 6 territory.
Please join one of our meetings so we may greet you!
Want to inquire about your membership, or when dues are to be paid? Happy to help
Active Members (end of the month):
March ’21

164

March ’20

165

February ’21

161

February ’20

168

January ’21

162

January ’20

168

December ’20 158

December ’19 165

Other Stuff
If you have changes to your address or membership information,
please share it. Are you getting emails from the division? If not,
we probably don’t have an active email address for you.
Unsure when your membership expires? You can notify the Na‐
tional Headquarters, or inquire with Rick Brown.
National

Upcoming Expirations – Check your dates! If you
have questions about when your membership expires,
check your magazine address label or contact Membership
Chair Rick Brown.

Email: nmrahq@aol.com
Phone: 423-892-2846 (9am – 4:30pm)
Mail:

NMRA, Inc.
P.O. Box 1328
Soddy Daisy, TN 37384-1328

Buckeye Division 6 Membership Chair

New Members, Renewals and Re-Rails
(returning lapsed members)

Email: MembershipChair@div6-mcr-nmra.org

February saw one member renew their membership.
We had one member derailed. We had one member
move into the division from another region. We had
three new members!
Commentary
Each time a new member appears in the roster, I send a
welcome email. George Stringer replied to my note, with
quite the little biography. I thought it worthy of sharing
(with his kind permission):
I am 77 now and building my last layout. Janet and I have
moved from Ohio to Indiana, to Tennessee, back to Indi‐
ana, and back to Ohio. In each state at each house, I have
built a layout.
This one is different. I decided to use the old plain doors
from the house as benchwork covered with foam sheets in‐
stead of scraping them out from the remodel and buying
plywood. They worked well. The layout under construc‐
tion now is 21 by 23 feet. The track is laid and buildings
and streets are in place. I saved all the buildings from pre‐
vious layouts. The streets are a combination of plaster on

Phone: 614-581-6552 (please leave a message)
Mail:

Rick Brown
7274 Nightshade Drive
Westerville OH 43082

plywood and/or foam board along with painted plastic
streets cut from For Sale and For Rent signs. I scored the
plastic for street joints as well as cracks in the cement that
weather well to show. I still have a couple of grade cross‐
ings to finish. Ballasting, ground foam, static grass has not
started yet. See Attached Photos. (Page 12.)
My primary interest is PRR and NKP growing up on the
Panhandle where the two roads went side by side from
Jewett to Bowerstown.
I am retired and have plenty of time to work on the layout.
I started on the layout on the 24th of Nov. 2020 after re‐
modeling the present house. I participate with the PRR
group in the Cincinnati area through Zoom Meetings
and have joined the Janis RR Club here in Columbus.
George also noted he is a proud member of the Pennsy
Historical Society. Welcome to Division 6!

Division 6 Email Group:
NMRABuckeyeDivision@groups.io
Super’s Signal
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Book Review

Timber Titans, Baldwin’s Articulated Logging Locomotives
From White River Productions, $79.95
Jim Ruisinger

This is the ultimate compendium for aficionados of log‐
ging locomotives. It traces the history of every logging
mallet built by Baldwin Locomotive Works. From the ini‐
tial purchase, with the builder’s number, to the scrapper’s
torch or in a handful of instances, a museum or tourist
railroad. From the first locomotive produced in 1900, all
the way to the final one built-in 1937. Baldwin had the
market for these locomotives while others, like Alco, Lima,
and Rodger’s never came up with designs to compete with
Baldwin. When you mention logging locomotives to
model railroaders, the first thing they think of are Shays,
Heislers, and Climaxes. Rod-type engines are not thought
of as front-line power, except out west. With the vast ex‐
panses of timber in the Pacific Northwest, long runs from
cutting and loading areas to the mills were the norms. The
runs were too long for the much slower geared locomotives
of the time.
These Locomotives, while primarily built for the logging
industry, found themselves in other roles. Such as hauling
Gilsonite on the 3’ gauge Uintah Railway or on the Sierra
Railway in regular revenue service. Baldwin had con‐
structed other rod-type engines for logging. When the
need arose for more powerful locomotives, capable of
higher speeds, steep grades, power, and tight curves re‐
quired a new type of locomotive. The solution was the ar‐
ticulated locomotive concept. Baldwin is probably most
noted for their tank-type mallets with the most popular be‐
ing the 2-6-6-2T wheel arrangement. These rather unique
engines carried water inside or saddle tanks mounted
along each side of the boiler. They carried fuel in a bunker
just aft of the cab. Early on, they burned wood but it was
quickly discovered that burning oil produced no sparks or
cinders. So after about 1902, Baldwin builds nearly all the
locomotives as oil burners.
This book covers every articulated locomotive Baldwin
built for the logging industry in minute detail. The book
covers everything from builder shop number to driver and
cylinder size, operating pressures, weight, etc.
It also traces the ownership of each locomotive from the
time it left the Baldwin plant to the time it met its end. Sur‐
prisingly for a locomotive produced in such small numbers
(only 46 built), a handful of them were preserved. They

Division 6 on YouTube:
www.youtube.com/user/nmrabuckeyedivision

either sit as museum pieces or have been operationally re‐
stored and operate on tourist railroads. It is surprising as
one reads thru this treasure-trove of information, that
many of the locomotives built, had multiple owners
through one company acquiring another, and so forth.
Where can one go to see one of these unique and special‐
ized locomotives today? Three of the tank articulated sur‐
vive and are plying the rails at tourist railroads in
California and South Dakota. Clover Valley Lumber #4,
a 2-6-6-2T is running at the Niles Canyon Railway near
San Francisco, California. Along with Deep River Lumber
Co. #7, a 2-4-4-2 with tender, affectionately known as
“Skookum”. Weyerhaeuser Timber Company’s No. 108
and 110 are in service on the Black Hills Central Railroad
near Rapid City, South Dakota; right around the corner
from Mount Rushmore.
Timber Titans, Baldwin’s Articulated Logging Locomotives from
White River Productions is a fantastic book. Authors,
Martin Hansen, Steve Hauff, and Dale Sanders, are all
noted logging railroad authorities. With over 250 pages
chocked full of photos, drawings, and technical specs,
this book is a must-have for any enthusiast of 20th-cen‐
tury logging and lumber railroads.

Division 6 in Facebook:
NMRA Buckeye Division [in search field]
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Modeling Tip of the Month – Files, Part 1
Matt Goodman – Photos by Author

The past couple of weeks, I’ve been using files heavily in
track building. Doing so reminded me how much I’ve
learned about this often disrespected or misunderstood
tool over the past couple of years, all thanks to my hobbies.
The following is an introduction to file terms, with opinions
scattered here and there. This is all in the context of model
building in general, and metal (rail) work more specifically.
File Patterns
You will often see files referred to as “American” or “Swiss”
patterns. For our purposes, these terms are equivalent to
“general use” (American) and “precision” (Swiss). Another
way to think of it is that Swiss patterns are small, American
patterns are large. There are more specific definitions, but
that is a rabbit hole that I don’t fully understand and is out
of scope anyway.

For trackwork, I use an American Bastard Cut file to form
points and frogs. For adjusting or forming flangeways,
tweaking the point of the points, and similar work, I use a
Swiss Pattern #2 cut. I have yet to try a finer cut in the
smaller files since the application I’m using them for
doesn’t require a smoother finish.
To confuse the cut issue a bit, the actual coarseness of a file
varies depending on the file’s length, even those with the
same name or number. For instance, a 4” American
Smooth Cut file has more teeth per inch than a 6” Ameri‐
can Smooth Cut file. The same is true for the numbering
system on Swiss Pattern files. See the following photos for
an example.

Single and Double-Cut Files
Metalworking files come in single-cut and double-cut
(Photo- 1). These terms refer to the teeth cut into the file.
Single-cut files have one set of diagonal teeth along the axis
of the file body. Double-cut files have two sets of diagonal
teeth that cross one another, making a crosshatch pattern.

Photo 1. Single Cut top, Double Cut bottom. Both are
No.2 Swiss Pattern

Photo 2. The 6” file in the middle and the 4” file on the
right are both Smooth Cut, but have obvious tooth
spacing differences. 10” Bastard Cut file on the left for
reference

Double cut files are better at removing metal quickly, single
cut for getting a smoother finish. Picture slicing a thin layer
off of the top of a stick of frozen butter with a sharp knife
(single cut). Compared that to running a cheese grater over
the same frozen butter stick (double cut). The first will leave
a smooth finish, the latter will remove a lot of butter, but
leave a rough finish.
I’ve found that single cut files are not common on Swiss/
Precision-sized files. That said, I do have some but don’t
often use them since the angle of the teeth tends to make
the file pull sideways off of the work. This tendency doesn’t
impact larger American Pattern files to the same degree.
Coarse vs. Rough Cuts
Both American and Swiss pattern files come in various
coarseness levels that range from removing metal quickly
to producing a very smooth finish. From coarsest (fast re‐
moval) to finest, the cuts are called:
American – Bastard Cut, Second Cut, Smooth Cut
Swiss - #00, #0, #2, #4, etc.

Photo 3. Left to right are 6 ¼”, 5 ½” and 4” Swiss/
Precision files, each with different tooth spacing

From a practical user standpoint, the spacing difference
isn’t relevant since different file lengths are generally used
for different purposes.
File Length
They measure American Cut files from the heel of the file
(just forward of the tang/handle)
to the point. A wide range of Modeling Tip – Files
Continued on page 11.
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lengths is available.
They measure Swiss Cut files by their overall length, from
the tip of the tang/handle to the point. By far the most
common lengths are 6 ¼”, 5 ½”, and 4”.
File Shape / Cutting Surfaces
Files, both American and Swiss Pattern, come in a million
and one shapes with a variety of cutting surfaces. A nice
chart showing some of the wide shape range is in the re‐
sources link at the end of this article.
Files can have both cutting and “safe” surfaces. The latter
are faces or edges that have no teeth cut into them. These
can be very useful when there is a need for precision filing
that protects adjacent surfaces.
A practical model railroading example would be adjusting
the width of a slot (a flangeway, for example) without
affecting the depth. In this example, you would look for a
file with safe edges to prevent an accidental deepening of
the slot. On the flip side, if you want to deepen the slot
without affecting the edges, you’d look for a file with safe
faces and cutting edges. These are joint files and they can
be hard to find!

Photo 5.

Photo 4. Top: Equaling file with safe edge.
Bottom: Equaling file with cutting edge (more common)

Useful Files for Track Building
With that background, I’ve pictured the files I found most
useful for a variety of track or metalwork over the years,
with descriptions.

6, 7 & 8 overlap in their description; their use boils down
to thickness. While the shorter 7 & 8 are harder to use, the
thinner blade makes it less likely to overshoot the NMRA
flangeway width. For example, the NMRA target spec for
flangeways is .0480”. The 5 ½” file is .0450” thick com‐
pared to 4” file’s .0415”. The 4” literally allows more “wig‐
gle room” when filing!
Next time: Quality, mainte‐
nance, selecting files and sources.
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File Anatomy:

Resources

https://www.kmstools.com/blog/hand-file-identification/
File Terminology:
https://fedfile.com/terms.htm
File Identification Chart:
https://www.kmstools.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/
2018/06/KMS_File-ID-Chart.pdf
Photo 6. Warding file allows knuckle clearance above
the rail while producing a flat-bottomed flangeway

Tool Tip - Craft Paints
Mike Wolf, MMR®

Many modelers use craft paints. They are relatively inexpensive and come in a wide range of colors.
One issue with craft paints is brush strokes. As Joe Fugate of Model Railroad Hobbyist explained in a
recent column on their website, craft paints are inexpensive in part because they don’t have a highquality acrylic base like the more expensive model paints available at the hobby shop. One suggestion
is to add Floetrol. It’s available at Home Depot, Ace Hardware, and Amazon among others. Accord‐
ing to the manufacturer, use Floetrol to thin latex paints to spry the paint easier. So, you could use
Floetrol if you want to airbrush craft paints. But it will also improve the flow and leveling qualities of
craft paint if you are brush painting it. The recommendation is to start with 1 part Floetrol to 8 parts
paint. Up to 1:6 will probably work. Due to the amount of pigment in the paint, pushing it to 1:4
might dilute the paint too much.
Give it a try and share your results.

Floetrol

2021 Train Show – Notice
Greg Short, Train Show Chair

As many of you know Division 6 scheduled our Train show for this October 17. For this to be a success we need your help.
If you would like to help please let me know and I will see that you are included in this great day. We will need folks to help
set up, tear down, and do various other items during the day. We also need folks to help get the word out, passing out flyers
at other events, or visiting hobby shops throughout the region to place flyers there. We are also in need of some folks that
would like to help with future events by setting on the Train Show Committee. If this is something that perks your interest,
contact me. Thanks
Greg Short, Train Show Chair
oc5855@hotmail.com, 740-607-3223

h�ps://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=05ab0d8f31&a�d=0.1&permmsgid=msgf:1696605116871092721&th=178b8d5d633629f1&view=a�&disp=safe&reala�d=f_knawj9w70
h�ps://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=05ab0d8f31&a�d=0.2&permmsgid=msgf:1696605116871092721&th=178b8d5d633629f1&view=a�&disp=safe&reala�d=f_knawj9wh2
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gMail &
h�ps://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=05ab0d8f31&a�d=0.4&permmsgid=msgf:1696605116871092721&th=178b8d5d633629f1&view=a�&disp=safe&reala�d=f_knawj9wi3 could not see
h�ps://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=05ab0d8f31&a�d=0.5&permmsgid=msgf:1696605116871092721&th=178b8d5d633629f1&view=a�&disp=safe&reala�d=f_knawj9wi4
h�ps://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=05ab0d8f31&a�d=0.6&permmsgid=msgf:1696605116871092721&th=178b8d5d633629f1&view=a�&disp=safe&reala�d=f_knawkg2s5
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Weathering Ideas and Hints
Darrell Logan

General Information

Building & Detailing Ideas

Finishing Ideas.
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